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The issue
Mac computers come pre-installed with a simple and free PDF viewing program,
‘Preview’. Some people like Preview because it opens files quickly, and can view
most PDFs.

More complex PDFs, however, require Adobe® Acrobat® Reader® to function
correctly. If the PDF you are attempting to use is not linking correctly, or data is
missing, it could be because you are viewing the PDF files using Preview rather than
Adobe® Acrobat® Reader®.

This document provides some remedies for Mac OS X users who find that PDFs in
their Thomson Learning Australia product are not opening correctly, because they
open in Preview instead of Adobe® Acrobat® Reader®.

Preview will launch all PDFs on Mac OS X by default. You can change this setting in
two ways:

• Either Install Adobe® Acrobat® Reader® software on your computer, and
when prompted during the installation, choose to designate Acrobat®
Reader® as your default viewer of PDF files, i.e. files whose name ends in
‘.pdf’. Some Thomson Learning Australia products include installers for
Adobe® Acrobat® Reader®, but this free software is also available for
download from www.adobe.com – click on the ‘Get Adobe Reader’ button.

• Or change your Mac’s preferred program for viewing PDF files. To do this,
you will need firstly to install Adobe® Acrobat® Reader®. Next, click (to
highlight) any PDF file on your computer. Then control-click, (hold down
‘control’ key, then click) and choose ‘Get Info.’

A dialog box will now appear on-screen, listing information about the file you
highlighted.

On this dialog box, click on the ‘Open with’ drop-down menu. Now choose
Acrobat® Reader® from the drop-down list (in the example shown below I’ve
chosen Acrobat® Reader® 7.0). Then click on the ‘Change all’ button.

‘Change all’ tells Mac OS X to open PDF files with Acrobat® Reader® from
now on. You can always revert back to having PDFs open in Preview, by
repeating this process, and instead choosing Preview from the drop-down list
and clicking ‘Change all’ again.



• 

I’ve just upgraded or re-installed my Mac OS X, and everything opens in
Preview – why?
When upgrading Mac OS X (e.g. from 10.3.9 to 10.4, aka ‘Tiger’) your previous
preference to open PDFs in Acrobat may be over-ridden, and PDFs will revert to
opening in with default software, i.e. Preview. If this is the case, use the second
method (‘Get info’) outlined above to tell Mac OS X which program (i.e. Adobe®
Acrobat® Reader®) to use for opening PDFs.

Which version of Acrobat® Reader® should I be using?
We usually will put installers for a recent version of this software on our CD-ROM
products. However, to get the latest version, or a version which may not be covered
by the installers included on the CD-ROM, go to www.adobe.com and click on the
‘Get Adobe Reader’ button. This will take you to the Acrobat® download section of
the Adobe website.

As of May 2005, Adobe have only released v7.0 of Reader® for Windows® XP,
2000 SP2, and Mac OS X 10.2.8 – 3. Version 6.02 is available for earlier operating
systems. On occasion, however, Reader® 6.02 does not function correctly on some
Thomson Learning products. We strongly recommend using v7.0 wherever possible.

How can I get further help?
Please email technical support at aus.support@thomson.com


